
The Deutsche Internationale Schule Johannesburg in conjunction with the DSJ Altschüler 
have great pleasure in inviting you to participate in the 18th Annual DSJ Golf Day,  
at Southdowns Country Club on Friday, 10th September 2021 from 11h00 onwards.

Please bring your friends and clients to a professionally run golf event which promises to be great fun.
 
Participation is invited in the form of:

1. FOURBALLS at R3 400 per Fourball, which include playing fees, share of golf carts, half way lunch voucher 
and dinner for the four participants. The competition will be a Fourball Alliance with two scores to count on 
all holes and all scores on all par 3’s only.

2.  INDIVIDUAL STABELFORD COMPETITION in division A (0-9), B (10-18), C (19-24) and Ladies Section will be 
running concurrently with the main competition at no extra charge. 

3. HOLE SPONSORSHIP at R2 000. Sponsors are invited to put up banners and promotional material at their 
designated ‘tee-off areas’ and to offer snacks etc. Please take note: Golf Club Rules apply, copy can be obtained 
for clarity. 

4. PRIZE ITEMS: We would appreciate donations for prizes.

5.  ALTSCHÜLER CUP in addition to the normal Fourball competition any three former scholars can team up for 
the Altschüler Cup. These players need to have attended the school and need to have been in the same class 
e.g. the class of 1974. The Altschüler teams do not have to play in the same Fourball as the main competition. 
The entry fee for the Altschüler Cup is R50 per team consisting of three players. Multiple entries are permitted 
per individual.

6. FREUNDSCHAFTSSTAFFEL: Two teams, one representing the parents of the DSJ and the other representing 
the Altschüler will compete against each other in this very prestigious event. If any player is interested to 
participate for either one of the teams please contact the organisers.

7. DINNER: Non-Golfers are invited to join us for the dinner at Southdowns Country Club at 18h30 for 19h00 –  
R200 per person.

For bookings and enquiries:
ULI: 011 794 2994, uvk@immk.co.za OR PETER: 078 238 8637, peter@adrenalize.co.za

We hope you will join us at Southdowns Country Club and look forward to hearing from you soon.

Kind regards
The Golf Committee
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